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Congratulations to our Scholarship Recipients. The 
Foundation supports students pursuing a wide range 
of interests including the arts, business, vocational, 
postgraduate, medicine, law and other courses of 
study. We are committed to providing scholarships 
with a priority on financial need, in addition to 
academic merit. This commitment reflects our vision 
that there are equitable opportunities for people to 
lead purposeful lives, have financial security and enjoy 
a sense of belonging within the community.



BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION SIR JOHN W. COX 
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP FOR POSTGRADUATE 
STUDIES 2019

Awarded annually to a Bermudian pursuing Postgraduate 
education overseas and is valued at BD$30,000 per annum for up 
to three years.

The 2019 Bank of Bermuda Foundation Sir John W. Cox University 
Scholarship for Postgraduate Studies has been awarded to 
Hannah King.

Hannah King – Doctorate of Clinical Psychology 
– Loyola University Maryland 

Hannah received her undergraduate degree 
from Middlebury College in 2013 and Master’s 
in Sport and Performance Psychology from the 
University of Denver in 2018. She is grateful for 
this scholarship which will allow her to become 

a fully licensed clinical psychologist. She is most proud of her recent 
work at Solstice as a clinical psychology assistant, where she was 
able to provide services to the greater Bermudian community. Hannah 
is passionate about sports; as a past team Bermuda athlete, she 
believes that sport serves as a unique gateway for both physical and 
mental health.

BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION SIR JOHN W. COX 
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP FOR POSTGRADUATE 
STUDIES 2019

Awarded annually to a Bermudian pursuing Postgraduate 
education overseas and is valued at BD$30,000 per annum for 
one year.

The 2019 Bank of Bermuda Foundation Sir John W. Cox University 
Scholarship for Postgraduate Studies has been awarded to 
Shannon Davis.

Shannon Davis – Master of Education (Literacy 
Education) – Mount Saint Vincent University 

Shannon received a Bachelor’s in History 
(Education) from Mount Saint Vincent University 
in 2017. Shannon is most proud that she stayed 
true to her goal and dream of becoming an 
educator. Having the opportunity to receive 

higher level education has been a blessing that she will forever be 
grateful for. The journey and path she has taken will be used as a 
testimony to the students she will engage with.

BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION ELDON H. TRIMINGHAM 
BUSINESS POST GRADUATE STUDIES SCHOLARSHIP 2019

Awarded annually to a Bermudian proceeding with post graduate 
business studies overseas and is valued at BD$30,000 per annum 
for one year.

The 2019 Bank of Bermuda Foundation Eldon H. Trimingham  
Business Scholarship for post graduate studies has been awarded to 
Rajah Steede.

Rajah Steede – Master of International Business 
– Georgia State University

Rajah recently graduated from Georgia State 
University (GSU), Summa Cum Laude with a 
Bachelor’s in Risk Management & Insurance. As 
a first-generation college graduate, she is most 
proud of her accomplishments at GSU, especially 

the positive impact she has made on the lives of many through 
leadership, service and empowerment. In 2018, Rajah participated in 
the Zeta Mu Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Ms. Black and Gold 
Scholarship Pageant and was crowned Ms. Black & Gold. She is 
exceptionally passionate about community service and is thrilled to 
return to GSU to execute her platform on Youth Development & 
Leadership with homeless children. 

BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION SIR HENRY TUCKER  
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP 2019

Bank of Bermuda Foundation’s Sir Henry Tucker University 
Scholarship is awarded annually to a Bermudian pursuing 
undergraduate education overseas. The value of the Scholarship 
is BD$30,000 for up to four years. Two Scholarships are offered 
annually. 

The 2019 winners are Julia Pimentel and Caroline Amaral. 

Julia Pimentel – Bachelor of Arts in Psychology 
and Education with a minor in Expressive 
Therapies – Lesley University

Julia is a graduate of Mount Saint Agnes 
Academy. Her most memorable accomplishment 
was sharing her artwork with Bermuda during 
the “Beyond Water” art show at the Bermuda 

Society of Arts this past May. She enjoys interacting with others, 
spending time in nature, creating art and serving her church. She 
hopes to explore the world and seize the many opportunities available 
as she pursues her educational goals.

Caroline Amaral – Bachelor of Science, 
International Business – The University of Tampa

Caroline is a recent graduate of Mount Saint 
Agnes Academy. Her most memorable 
accomplishment was being chosen to represent 
Bermuda overseas with the Junior National 
Volleyball Club Team ‘Paradise Hitters’. It was 

particularly rewarding, especially after recovering from a knee injury 
that prevented her from playing sports for seventeen months. Caroline 
is a dedicated, hardworking student who aims to spread joy as she 
goes through life. She tries to make the most of everyday and does 
her best to encourage others to do the same.
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BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION CENTENNIAL TRUST 
SCHOLARSHIP 2019

Bank of Bermuda Foundation’s Centennial Trust Scholarship is 
being offered to a student pursuing undergraduate studies 
overseas. It provides financial support of BD$12,000 per annum 
for up to four years. 

This year’s winner is Khyah Bagley-Pearman.

Khyah Bagley-Pearman – Bachelor of 
Commerce – Dalhousie University

Khyah is entering her sophomore year at 
Dalhousie University. Her most memorable 
accomplishment was graduating as Salutatorian 
from CedarBridge Academy Class of 2018. 
Khyah enjoys experiencing and learning about 

different cultures and countries and hopes that with her chosen career 
she can travel and experience different parts of the world.

BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION CHAIRMAN’S AWARDS 
FOR SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT 2019 

Bank of Bermuda Foundation Chairman’s Awards for Scholastic 
Achievement are granted annually. Their purpose is to provide 
financial support for one academic year to students who are 
pursuing a degree overseas. This year, the Foundation is offering 
two awards.

The Chairman’s Awards are valued at BD$20,000 each.

The winners are Etteleon Burchall and Zyon Robinson.

Etteleon Burchall – Bachelor of Science, 
(Biology – Pre-med) – Spelman College 

Etteleon is currently completing her degree at 
Spelman College. She will graduate in May of 2020 
and plans to attend medical school in the fall of 
2020. Her biggest accomplishment will be 
completing her Bachelor’s degree programme in 3 

years instead of the usual 4. She plans to pursue a career in the medical 
field. Her career choice is fueled by her desire to advocate on behalf of 
others coupled with her passion for science.

Zyon Robinson – Bachelor of Science, Health 
Science – Johnson & Wales University

Zyon graduated from Bermuda College in May 
2018, with an Associates of Arts with Merit. She 
is an outgoing Bermudian who looks forward to 
serving her community in the practice of 
Occupational Therapy. Her most memorable 

accomplishment was completing a 10 week expedition in Borneo, 
Malaysia with Raleigh Bermuda; her physical and mental strength was 
taken to new heights and she was given the opportunity to experience 
a beautiful culture, vastly different from her own. Her time with Raleigh 
ignited a passion to help people.

BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION DONALD P. LINES 
AWARD FOR SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT 2019

Bank of Bermuda Foundation’s Donald P. Lines Award is granted 
annually. The purpose is to provide financial support for one 
academic year to a student pursuing a degree overseas. 

The Donald P. Lines Award is valued at BD$20,000.

The Donald P. Lines Award winner for this year is Allison Parry.

Allison Parry – Bachelor of Science with a 
major in Neuroscience – Dalhousie University

Allison is entering her 4th year studying 
neuroscience with hopes of entering medical 
school next year to specialise in surgery. One of 
her fondest memories was travelling alone to the 
Dominican Republic to complete a 2-week long 

surgical internship in a public hospital. It was an experience that 
changed her perspective on not only the health care system, but also 
the privilege we have here in Bermuda. Allison is a strong believer that 
there is no obstacle too big to stop you from doing what you really 
want to do.

BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION FINANCIAL SERVICES  
SCHOLARSHIP 2019

Offered as a commitment to advancing and developing 
Bermudians within the financial services industry in Bermuda. 
This scholarship is granted annually and is valued at BD$20,000, 
disbursed over the final two years of University. 

This year’s winner is Rickie Williams.

Rickie Williams – Bachelor of Business 
Administration – Acadia University

Rickie will be entering her 3rd year at Acadia 
University this Fall. She is an adventurous, 
ambitious and determined individual who is 
always trying to master new talents. Rickie 
believes the sky is the limit and that you must 

step out of your comfort zone and have an open mind. Her most 
memorable accomplishments were the experiences she had on a 
10-week expedition to Nepal with Raleigh Bermuda and a Diversity 
Conference she attended in San Francisco with BC Village (Bermuda 
College club that focuses on creating a safe space for LGBTQ+ 
people). She is forever grateful to those who have helped her along 
the way.



BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION JOSEPH C. H. 
JOHNSON SCHOLARSHIP 2019 

Bank of Bermuda Foundation’s Joseph C. H. Johnson Scholarship 
is awarded annually to a student who is in his/her final year of 
secondary school in Bermuda and is valued at BD$30,000 per 
annum for up to four years. Candidates are nominated by their 
school Principal. One candidate is nominated from each school. 
The successful candidate must proceed with undergraduate 
studies on a full-time basis at Bermuda College or an overseas 
university approved by Bank of Bermuda Foundation. 

Bank of Bermuda Foundation Joseph C.H. Johnson University 
Scholarship has been awarded to Hanna Percy.

Hanna Percy – International Education Studies 
at Wilfrid Laurier University

Hanna is a recent graduate of Saltus Grammar 
School. During her time at Saltus, Hanna was a 
Senior Prefect and Head of Gold Key. The 
experience showed her that it is important to have 
your school understand and recognise the voice 

of students. Her most memorable accomplishment was when she spent 
a month in Tanzania on a World Challenge expedition. This was a student 
led expedition which took her on a trek through the mountains where 
she lived like the locals, fully immersed in the culture.

BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION JOSEPH C. H. 
JOHNSON NOMINATION AWARDS 2019 

The Joseph C. H. Johnson Nomination Awards are presented 
annually to students who have been nominated by their school 
Principal for the Joseph C. H. Johnson Scholarship. The value of 
each award is BD$1,500. 

The following students have been awarded Bank of Bermuda 
Foundation Joseph C. H. Johnson Nomination Awards for the 
academic year 2019: Jehkio Bean-Lightbourne, Shantori Fox, 
Sherkeela Ming, Naomi Proctor, Harlee Purvey and Seon Tatem.

Jehkio Bean-Lightbourne – Bachelor of Fine 
Arts – Nova Scotia College of Art & Design

Jehkio is a recent graduate of Mount Saint Agnes 
Academy. Jehkio is passionate in working towards 
ensuring that those in the future will have better 
opportunities and a better quality of life. He is a 
very family oriented person. Jehkio is most proud 

of his participation in the 2018-19 Alpha Phi Alpha Beautillion, placing 
First Runner Up overall and winning best Speech and Presentation in 
the final showcase.

Shantori Fox – Associate of Arts - Business 
Administration – Bermuda College 

Shantori is a recent graduate of CedarBridge 
Academy. She is most proud of being selected 
as Deputy Head Girl this past academic year. It 
was a milestone that allowed her to increase her 
leadership skills and gave her numerous positive 

experiences. Shantori is an independent individual who strives for 
nothing less than greatness in life and is determined to make a positive 
impact in Bermuda.

Sherkeela Ming – Bachelor of Social Work – 
Oakwood University

Sherkeela is a recent graduate of Bermuda Institute. 
Her most memorable accomplishment was travelling 
to Panama for a Mission trip in April 2018. While 
there she helped to build a school and teach children 
how to live healthier lifestyles. Sherkeela is a hard 

worker, a team player and influential youth leader. She is passionate about 
giving back to her community and helping children and her peers learn how 
to cope with life trials, so they can be productive members of our community.

Naomi Proctor – International Business 
Management – University of Bristol

Naomi is a recent graduate of Warwick Academy. 
She is a very determined and optimistic 
individual with great ambitions for the future. She 
looks forward to new experiences and the 
individuals she will encounter along her journey 

to higher education. Naomi’s most memorable accomplishment is 
graduating from Warwick Academy, her home for the last seven years. 
She is proud to have been part of such a welcoming, diverse and 
academic community.

Harlee Purvey – Bachelor in Social Sciences 
(Psychology) – McMaster University

Harlee is a recent graduate of Bermuda High 
School (BHS). While attending BHS she had the 
opportunity to attend a Round Square Service 
Project in Thailand where she assisted in 
building a water tank. It was rewarding to her 

because she worked alongside locals to build the water tank which 
benefitted the lives of so many in the community. She is thankful for 
being afforded the opportunity to attend McMaster to pursue her dream 
of becoming a Speech Language Pathologist.

Seon Tatem –  Rotary Youth Exchange 
Programme – Brazil

Seon is a recent graduate of The Berkeley 
Institute. While at Berkeley, Seon held the 
positions of Head Boy, Student Council 
President, Senior Football Team Captain and 
many more. Seon takes leadership very 

seriously and cares deeply about his community. He believes in unity 
and one day hopes to lead our country as Premier. He is a humble, 
but strong leader, who strives for excellence, serving as a motivator 
to many friends and family members. In the Fall, Seon will be travelling 
to Brazil to partake in a year-long Rotary Youth Exchange Programme. 
He then plans to travel to the United Kingdom for university, where he 
will study education.



BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION PHILIP BUTTERFIELD 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP 2019

The Philip Butterfield Public School Scholarship is awarded 
annually. The purpose is to provide financial support to a student 
who graduated or is graduating from a Bermuda public high school 
and wishes to further their education at an overseas university. 

The scholarship is valued at BMD$30,000 per annum for up to  
four years. 

This year’s winner is Jaire Lawrence-Salaam.

Jaire Lawrence-Salaam – Bachelor of Civil 
Engineering – Dalhousie University

Jaire is a recent graduate of CedarBridge 
Academy. His most memorable moment was 
when he received the call from Ms. Pratt about 
being selected for this scholarship. It literally 
was a weight lifted off his shoulders and put 

him a step closer to reaching his goal. Jaire is a hard worker and 
never stops striving for excellence. When Jaire realised he did not 
have the required credits for both Chemistry and Physics, for the 
programme at Dalhousie, he enrolled at the Bermuda College to 
bridge that gap. He was successful in receiving the highest class 
grade in both of those classes at Bermuda College.

BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION JOHN D. CAMPBELL  
ARTS SCHOLARSHIP 2019

Awarded annually. Its purpose is to provide financial support of 
BD$30,000 per annum over a period not exceeding four years to 
a student who is proceeding with undergraduate studies in the 
arts on a full time basis outside Bermuda.

The Scholarship is specifically for candidates studying Visual, 
Performing and Applied Arts including, but not limited to: (a) Visual 
Arts - drawing, painting, sculpture, ceramics, printmaking, photography, 
video and filmmaking; (b) Performing Arts - dance, music, opera and 
theatre; (c) Applied Arts – architecture, industrial design, graphic 
design, fashion design, interior design and decorative art. 

Bank of Bermuda Foundation’s John D. Campbell Arts Scholarship 
has been awarded to Mackenzie Paul.

Mackenzie Paul – Bachelor of Fine Arts in Image 
Arts: Photography Studies – Ryerson University

Mackenzie is a recent graduate of International 
Connections Academy. She is proud and thankful 
to have been accepted into Ryerson University. 
She has been involved in and loves many 
different art forms, starting from the young age 

of three with dance. Mackenzie has developed a passion for photography 
and aspires to become a photojournalist.

BANK OF BERMUDA FOUNDATION VOCATIONAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 2019

Bank of Bermuda Foundation is offering this scholarship to young 
Bermudians to encourage them to go overseas and undergo a 
technical or vocational training programme. The Committee will 
focus on an applicant who is pursuing a vocation that is practical 
and needed in Bermuda including the trades, hospitality, 
mechanics, piloting, nursing, culinary arts, caregiving, landscaping, 
cosmetology, hairdressing.

The Vocational Scholarship is valued at $24,000 for two years.

This year’s winner is Shapri Joell.

Shapri Joell – Trichologist – Institute of 
Trichologists in London

Shapri graduated from Bermuda College in 2012 
and has spent many years working in the 
hairdressing industry. She is a loving and 
hardworking mother and overall enthusiastic, well 
rounded person whose passion is contributing to 

others’ happiness. She takes pride in her profession and makes it a 
personal goal to continue to grow in areas of her life. Her most memorable 
accomplishment first and foremost was becoming a mother to her son, 
who is now almost seven years old. Most recently she took a leap of faith 
leaving Bermuda to pursue becoming a Trichologist and hopes to return 
to Bermuda with this expertise and to continue her career as a Senior 
Stylist.



Bank of Bermuda Foundation is an independent, 
philanthropic foundation, providing scholarships to 
individuals and grants to a wide range of non-profit 
groups in Bermuda. Over the years, the Foundation has 
given in the region of $75 million to support projects 
both large and small, and now provides approximately 
$2.6 million in grants and awards up to $950,000 in 
scholarships, annually.
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